
Northern California Carnival
Club Convention

mam
Saturday, June 22,1996 ~ 9:30 A.M

Holiday Inn Holidome ~ 1612 Sisk Road
Route 99 at the Briggsmore - Carpenter Exit

Modesto, California

Seeck Auctions is pleased to be headed for California for the Northern California Carnival Glass Convention.
We've put together a nice auction which includes some fabulous rarities along with a good variety of nice glass.

Yes, Gannon will be making the trip - so see you in Modesto in June!

Call 209-521-1612 for reservations: Please specify that you are with the N.C.C.C. Convention.
N.C.C.C. Convention information: Contact June McCarter at 209-523-6778.

JIM and JAN SEECK ^eeck Auctions 515-424-1116



WRITE-IN BID POLICY
1. Write-in bids will be accepted by sending the numbers of the item(s) desired and the amount bid on each to:

Seeck Auctions, PO Box 377, Mason City, Iowa 60402.
2. If known by Auction Company, bids may Ije done over the telephone. (515)424-1116.
3. There is a $5 handling charge for each successful bid, Shipping and insurance charges are additional.
4. Bidders will be notified by a phone call if their bid(s) are successful. This call will be made 1 - 3 days after the auction

is over.

5. Please have all bids in by Wednesday, June 12th. All bids (by mail or phone) after this date may not be carried out.
6. If you do not receive an item that sold for less than your bid, assume we cancelled your bid because the piece of

glass had below average color, manufacture problem, damage or was not listed correctly.
7. To receive price lists send: $20 ~ for this auction and next 7 auctions

$5 ~ for only this auction or individual auction (please specify)
Send to the above address.

1. Orange Tree sherbert - marigold
2. Little Flowers round sauce - amethyst
3. Pansy ruffled bowl - purple
4. Fashion tumbler - marigold
5. Holly ruffled compote - blue
6. Ripple 11" vase - purple
7. Diamond Points 10" vase - green
8. Stippled Rays crimped edge round bowl -

marigold
9. Floral & Grape tumbler - blue
10. Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate - ice blue - one

of two known, a top rarity in the carnival
glass field, probably the only opportunity for
someone to own one for many years, has

minor wear on fruit, an outstanding piece!
11. Single Flower crimped edge round bowl - peach

opal
12. Vintage ruffled bowl - blue
13. Butterfly & Berry 9" vase - red slag - very,

very rare item, minor spot on top edge
14. Grape & Cable breakfast set - marigold
15. N's Eight Sided bushel basket - white
16. M'burg Many Stars ruffled bowl - amethyst -

radium, has 6 point star, rare
17. Mary Ann vase - marigold
18. Grape & Cable handgrip plate - amethyst
19. Grape & Cable double handgrip plate - lavender
20. Orange Tree ruffled bowl - red - cherry with

nice irid., rare!

21. Vintage fernery - blue
22. Lined Lattice 9 1/2" vase - purple
23. Unusual Northwood vase, unnamed - white • has

nice irid., has ribs like a Tornado vase, has

columns like a Drapery vase, but columns are
teardropped, only one known, a completely new
find, when you buy it, you can name it (pictured
on front cover).

24. Vintage round sauce - blue
25. Vintage 7" plate - marigold - super pretty
26. Captive Rose 3 in 1 edge bowl - marigold
27. Rustic 18" vase - marigold - very dark & pretty,

has wide mouth

28. Pond Lily bon bon - blue
29. Four-Seventy-Four milk pitcher - green
30. Luster Rose 4 pc. table set - marigold
31. Field Flower water pitcher - purple - very pretty &

scarce

32. Field Flower tumblers(2) - purple - super pretty iridll,
choice

33. Cherry Chain ruffled sauce - blue
34. Beaded Cable rosebowl - marigold - pretty
35. Grape Delight rosebowl - purple - very, very pretty
,36. Stippled Three Fruits ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -

green - rare piece & nice

. 37. Memphis punch cup - green

. 38. Heavy Grape 8" plate - amber - spectacular color
39. Cherry Circles bon bon - blue - super Irid.
40. Stag & Holly ftd chop plate - marigold - nice, rare

& desirable

41. Strawberry PCE bowl w/BW back - green
42. Singing Birds mug - green
43. Circle Scroll 5 pc. berry set - marigold - rare set,

very seldom seen, first master berry I think I've
sold

44. Acorn Burrs 7 pc. water set - green - super pretty
set, very rare & desirable set

45. Two Flowers ftd sauce - vaseline - super example, has
no marigold overlay

46. Holly ruffled hat - red - cherry & nice, always in
demand

47. Floral & Grape 7 pc. water set - marigold
48. Peacocks 9" plate • amethyst - a very nice plate
49. Leaf & Beads rosebowl - purple - nice
50. Two Fruits divided bon bon - blue

51. Big Basketweave 11"vase-white
52. M'burg Courthouse ruffled bowl - amethyst - very

scarce and desirable

53. Fine Cut and Roses rosebowl - green
54. Panelled Dandelion 6 pc. water set - blue - very

pretty, has a minor nick at bottom
55. Strawberry PCE bowl w/BW - marigold
56. Stippled Grape & Cable Variant 9" plate w/ribbed

back - emerald green - outstanding, extremely
rare & desirable. Wow!

57. Little Barrel - marigold - top chipped
58. Fenton's Peacock at Urn bowl - blue

59. Kittens cereal bowl - marigold - two set of kittens
60. Leaf & Beads rosebowl - aqua opal - scarce
61. Ragged Robin 3 in 1 edge bowl - marigold
62. Imperial Grape 5 pc. berry set - purple - pretty Irid.
63. N's Thin Rib 12" vase - saphire - rare color
64. M'burg Peacock at Urn 3 in 1 edge Mystery bowl -

amethyst - radium
65. Swan salt - pink
66. Strawberry 9" plate w/BW back - green
67. Embroidered Mums 9" plate w/ribbed back - ice

green - extremely rare plate, highly sought after
68. Peacock & Grape ruffled bowl - marigold
69. M'burg Holly Sprig 7" deep round bowl - marigold -

radium & super
70. Grape & Cable powder jar - marigold - lid chips
71. Stag & Holly giant ftd rosebowl - marigold - nice
72. Dragon & Lotus IC shaped bowl - blue
73. Grape & Cable hatpin holder - purple
74. Grape & Cable bon bon - blue - scarce color, pretty
75. Chrysanthemum large ftd ruffled bowl - marigold
76. M'burg Peacock at Urn giant ruffled compote -

amethyst - satin, has inside wear, rare & desirable



_ 77. Peach tumbler - blue - nice
, 78. Cherry Circles bon bon - marigold - edge chip
, 79. M'burg Country Kitchen table set (butter bottom Is

missing) - amethyst - very rare set, choice
_ 80. Fenton's Grape & Cable spt ftd plate - purple
.81. Grape 8> Cable candle lamp - green - super pretty

& scarce, very desirable
. 82. Wreathed Cherry banana boat shaped master berry

bowl - purple
. 83. Wreathed Cherry banana boat shaped sauce - purple
. 84. Grape & Cable dresser tray - green - pretty
. 85. Wishbone ftd ruffled bowl - amethyst
. 86. Inverted Strawberry butterdish, creamer &

spooner - marigold - all have minor damage,
choice

. 87. Field Flower 7 pc. water set - marigold
_ 88. Three Fruits 12 sided plate - blue
89. M'burg Courthouse 10 shaped bowl - amethyst -

radium & super, rare
. 90. Lined Lattice 10" vase - purple
. 91. Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - purple
92. Peacocks 9" plate - marigold - nice plate, scarce
. 93. N's Thin Rib 9" vase - amethyst
. 94. Imperial Grape 7 pc. berry set - green
. 95. Grape & Cable cologne bottle - marigold - scarce
. 96. Three Fruits 9" plate - purple
. 97. Fishnet epergne - purple - very scarce Item
_ 98. Vintage large size CRE round bowl - green
. 99. Dragon & Lotus ruffled bow! - amethyst
.100. Farmyard square ruffled bowl - purple - very rare

& desirable bowl, gold & silver highlights
.101. Strawberry PCE bowl w/BW back - amethyst - pretty
.102. Question Mark CRE plate - purple - spectacular

Irld.

.103. Two Flowers ftd round bowl - mangold

.104. M'burg Ohio Star vase - amethyst - extremely rare
but has chip off top

.105. Singing Birds mug - marigold - super

.106. Dragon & Lotus ruffled bowl - red - has chip off
edge

.107. Acorn ruffled bowl - vaseline - super nice irld.

.108. Bouquet water pitcher - marigold - pretty

.109. Bouquet tumbler-marigold

.110. Leaf & Beads rosebowl w/plain interior - blue -
fantastic electric blue Irld.

.111. Round Up ruffled bowl - purple - pretty

.112. Hen on Nest, English - blue

.113. M'burg Grape Wreath 8" IC shaped bowl - green -
satin

.114. N's Wide Panel 16" funeral vase - marigold - scarce

.115. Grape & Cable dresser tray - purple - pretty

.116. Grape & Cable pin dish - amethyst

.117. Butterfly & Fern tumblers (2) - amethyst - choice

.118. Rose Show 9" plate - white

.119, Two Flowers Ig. deep ftd bowl - marigold

.120. N's Tree Trunk midsize 12" vase - mangold

.121. M'burg Whirling Leaves ruffled bowl - green - satin,
chip off back

.122. Oriental Poppy 6 pc. tankard water set - marigold
- rare & deslreable, nice

.123. Waterlily large round ftd bowl - marigold

.124. Polnsettia milk pitcher - marigold

.125. Grape & Cable centerpiece bowl - ice green -
points turn in, extremely rare & desirable

.126. Butterflies bon bon - amethyst

.127. Wishbone PCE 10" bowl - green - great bowl

_128. Three Fruits spt ftd ruffled bowl - aqua opal - large
chip off edge

_129. Three Row Open Edge ruffled bowl - ice green - nick
off base

_130. Miniature stretch basket - amethyst
_131. Dogwood Spray dome ftd ruffled bowl - peach opal
_132. Leaf & Beads rosebowl - amethyst
_133. Nautilus sugar bowl - purple - pretty
_134. Blackberry spray ruffled hat - lime green opal
_135. Open Rose 7 pc. berry set - marigold
_136. Australian Kangaroo large ruffled bowl • marigold
_137. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl - white - small flake
_138. Dragon & Lotus ruffled bowl - blue
_139. Grape & Cable sweatmeat - amethyst
_140. Grape & Cable cologne bottle - green
_141. Imperial Grape 5 pc. waterset - marigold
_142. Basketweave Open Edge 2 sides up basket - blue
_143. M'burg Nesting Swans ruffled bowl - marigold - satin,

minor chips on edge
_144. Peacock & Grape spt ftd IC shaped bowl - amethyst
_145. Holly 3 in 1 edge bowl - marigold - pretty
_146. Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - marigold
_147. Unusual Kerosene lamp - light marigold
_148. Two Flowers spt ftd rosebowl - blue
_149. Ripple 6" vase - marigold
_150. Rose Show ruffled bowl - ice green - super nice

bowl, rare & desirable
_151. M'burg Whirling Leaves ruffled bowl - marigold
_152. Thistle banana boat shaped ftd bowl - marigold
_153. Iris ruffled compote - marigold
_154. Chrysanthemum spt ftd ruffled bowl - marigold
_155. Singing Birds mug - blue - super pretty
_156. Basketweave Open Edge ruffled hatshape - marigold
_157. Butterfly & Fern tumblers (3) - blue - choice

_157a.Cruciflx candlesticks - marigold
_158. Orange Tree shaving mug - marigold
_159. Rustic 9" vase - blue
_160. Imperial Grape ruffled bowl - amber
_161. Tornado vase - green - base has been buffed
_162. Stag & Holly large ball ftd ruffled bowl -smokey

blue - nice

_163. Question Mark ftd bon bon - amethyst
_164. Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - ice blue - foot chip
J65. Vintage 3 in 1 edge large ruffled bowl - marigold
.166. Scroll Embossed large ruffled bowl - marigold
.167. Wishbone ruffled bowl - purple
.168. Orange Tree loving cup - blue - crack in handle
.169. Drapery rosebowl - aqua opal
.170. Pansy ruffled bowl - green
.171. M'burg Peacock berry bowl - amethyst - satin
.172. Peacocks ruffled bowl - green - spectacular but

has epoxy on point
.173. Blackberry JIP CRE hatshape - marigold
_174. Fenton's Peacock at Urn IC shaped bowl - marigold
.175. Fenton's Grape & Cable ruffled bowl - blue
.176. Imperial Grape ruffled bowl - marigold
.177, N's Tree Trunk vase 11" vase - purple - chip on point
.178. Peacocks 9" plate - blue - chip off two points
.179. Wide Panel lemonade stretch glass water pitcher

w/lld & cobalt handle - vaseline

.180. Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - amethyst

.181. Autumn Acorn 3 In 1 edge bowl - marigold

.182. Question mark bon bon - marigold

.183. Peacocks 9" plate - purple - chip off edge

.184. Diamond Points 10" vase - purple

.185. Tree Trunk 7" vase - green

.185a.Stippled Grape & Cable 9" plate - purple -



stippled all the way has no bands
around outer edge, uriiES^I, only one I've seen!

_186. Fenton's Grape & Cable spt ftd ruffled bowl - green
_187. Miniature Morning Glory 5" vase - marigold
_188. Optic Flute ruffled bowl - purple - pretty
_189. Hobstar Flower ruffled compote - marigold
_190, Long Thumbprint 11" vase - amethyst
_191. Dugan Cherries ftd ruffled bowl - marigold
_192. Stippled Rays 6" plate - marigold
_193. Morning Glory 13" funeral vase - purple - chip on

base, pretty
_194. Open Rose ftd round bowl - marigold
_195. N's Bushel Basket - marigold - nice
_196. Dragon & Lotus ruffled bowl - marigold
_197. Field Flower tumbler - marigold
_198. Fenton's Grape & Cable IC shaped bowl - marigold
_199. Basketweave miniature basket - marigold
_200. Rose Show 9" plate - blue - electric & gorgeous,

extremely rare
_201. Panel sherbert - red stretch
_202. Star Medallion champagne - marigold
_203. Grape & Gothic Arches butterdish bottom - green
_204. Cologne bottle - pale marigold w/enameling - no

stopper, unusual
_205. Ring Holder - vaseline stretch
_206. Rococco ruffled bowl - marigold
_207. Stag & Holly spt ftd ruffled bowl - blue
_208. Grape & Cable sherbert - purple
_209. Drapery 7" vase - ice green - epoxy on one foot
_210. Stork & Rushes mug - marigold
_210a,Elegance Variant hatpin - dark, b.Star Center Vafiaht

hatpin - dark. c.Cherry Blossom hatpin - dark,
d.7 Hatpins - dark - sold choice

. Acorn ruffled bowl - marigold
Singing Birds mug - purple
Three Fruits ruffled bowl w/BW back - marigold

. Leaf Rays nappy - marigold

. Butterfly & Berry 7" vase - marigold

. Peacocks 9" plate - purple - outstanding, has
small nick on edge

. Fine Rib 8" vase - marigold
,  Imperial Grape ruffled compote - marigold
. Leaf Chain ruffled bowl - green
. Ftd Shell - amethyst
. Orange Tree wine goblet - marigold
. Grape & Cr.h!.> humidor - purple - Presznicks
. Fine Rib - blue

. Dugan's ' l ittries targe size ruffled bowl • peach
opal - nedL^owl

. Peacock & Grape spt ftd ruffled bowl - green

. Stippled Rays small ruffled bowl - aqua

. Peacock at the Fountain tumbler - blue

. Pansy pickle dish - amber

. Big Basketweave miniature basket - marigold

. Wide Panel miniature compote - marigold

. Rosette ftd ruffled bowl - amethyst

. Vintage ruffled compote - amethyst
. Vintage 3 in i edge bowl - blue
. Covered cr - marigold • '
. Pansy single hdid nappy - rfiarlgdld
.  Indian toothpicks (2) - marijgold, blue - choice j
.  Imperial Grape round bbwi i"6liv^ green
^Fei^n's Grape & Cable ruffled bowri vasdflne
•l-Vintage ruffled 7" bowl - marlgoldi.
Grape & Cable punch bowl base - green

^^•^ceck Auctions
P.O. Box 377

Mason City, Iowa 50402 FIRST CLASS
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